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Multicultural Center opens the world to students
by Lizanne Southgate
of The Commuter

center offers a space in which to explore
the varying perspectives of students from
different backgrounds.

Dee Curwen, the new coordinator of
the Multicultural Center, wants the cen-
ter to be "a home-port for foreign stu-
dents," a place where those new to the
language, country or campus can make
contact with others.

The small space offers support and
mentoring to students needing guidance
in anything from conjugating verbs to
theway Americans customarily celebrate
weddings or holidays.

For all students, the center offers
weekly discussions on issues with cul-
tural or gender themes. October topics
include "Was Columbus' Voyage a Dis-
covery or an Invasion," IIU.S.Culture: a
Melting Pot, a Salad Bowl or a Crazy
Quilt," and "Where Did You Come From? .
How Did You Get Here?" The lunch-
time discussions are held Mondays from

(Turn to "Culture" on Pg. 2)

The sandwich board sign on the sec-
ond floor of the Forum building stands
next to a door that opens into a kaleido-
scope of cultures.

Matrushka dolls perch on the shelves
next to carved elephants and painted
turtles. Lacquer boxes and wooden shoes
fill the space between books on language,
culture and travel. Works by ethnic au-
thors lean against drums and rattles.
Brilliant fabrics and costumes cover the
walls.

Welcome to the Multicultural Center.
The center is hosting an open house

today from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Re-
freshments will be available.

The center is the brainchild of the
Student Life & Leadership office, which
wanted a place where students could
connect to discuss cultural topics like
tolerance and diversity, to share experi-
ences and to learn from each other. The

Photo by Lizanne Southgate
Multicultural Center Coordinator Dee Curwen talks with LB student Hoang
Hong In the center's new office on the second floor of the Forum Building.

Carnahan builds user-friendly campus
SL&L and Commuter offices, lounge,
Courtyard Cafe and Library entrance
create an accessible campus for students
by Keirsten Morris
of The Commuter

sures 5 and 50, which took away the public's ability to
support the college financially, has surfaced as a plan to
again involve the community.

The plan would seek funds that would be used to
support the continued growth of the college. Over the
summer, the ball began rolling when Carnahan re-
ceived two grants from donors in the amounts of $1.2
million and $650,000.The gifts will pool with the LBCC
Foundation's fund raising efforts over the past two
years that have resulted in $2 million.

"I really think it's possible to go into the community
and ask them to support LB," said Carnahan.

Carnahan intends to spend the next two to three
years focused on putting his idea, titled "21st Century
Campaign-Building Communities through Partner-
ships," into action, putting LB in a position where the
college could support itself financially.

Carnahan responds to what he sees as the goals of
the college, and labels his job accordingly.

"I think 1understand the leadership role 1have to
play, both internally and externally," said Carnahan.
"My job is to be aware of what's going on around us."

The construction that has been consuming the cam-
pus is part of an effort to meet the needs of the students
by creating an environment that not only supported
student life, but encouraged activity.

"There weren't any gathering spaces, students
weren't visible outside the classroom," said Carnahan,
so the renovation of LB "from curb to courtyard" was
tackled. Moving the Student Life and Leadership and
Commuter offices, in addition to the student lounge
from their "hidden" locations on the second floor of the
College Center- building to a more visible location
embracing the courtyard was the first major phase.

After the construction was completed, Carnahan
noticed that the library, a hub of student life, still
seemed unconnected from the courtyard although its
location was quite central. Construction began on turn-

(Tum to "President" on Pg, 2)

Entering into his 27th year at LBCC, President Jon
Carnahan is focused on the future.

Amidst the rush of Y2Kpreparedness that has taken
the country by storm, Carnahan, feeling confident now
with LB's technical status, turns his attention to the
college in the new century.

"I think about Y2K and beyond," said Carnahan.
Carnahan's main goal to see LBCC expand both

financially and physically despite restraint from Mea-

Photo by KevinBlount

President Carnahan sees a bright future for LBCC.

Bang,Bang
New play explores
pain left behind by
youth violence

Page 4

New Faces
Lady Runners head

into new season
with young team

Page 11

Check This Out
Find a tutor and feed your face at
Welcome Back Night at the Learning
Resource Center from 5:30-7:30 tonight.
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CAMPUS NEWS

U.S. sues tobacco industry
U'S, Justice Department has filed

suit against the tobacco industry in
an attempt to recover some of the
billions spent by the government
providing medical services to those
with smoking related illness. Costs
to treat these diseases are estimated
at $20 billion per year.

Quayle quits, McCain enters
Republican candidate Dan

Quayle officially withdrew from
the 2000 presidential campaign, cit-
ing lack of financial and voter sup-
port. Meanwhile, Arizona senator
John McCain, 63, declared that he
is in the running for the GOP presi-
dentia~ nomination ..

Young drinkers face parents
Radford, Florida State and Vir-

ginia Tech are among the growing
number of colleges that now notify
the parents of underage students
who are busted for drinking. A
provision of the Buckley Amend-
ment allows release of information
about financially dependent stu-
dents to the parents.

.,...

President: The
future is now at LB
From Page 1 _
ing one of the library's large windows
that faced the courtyard into a new en-
trance.

As for more physical changes that
may soon grip LB, Carnahan notes that
there is more work to be done, but over-
all he is pleased.

"The things I would hope for are hap-
pening," said Carnahan.

As Carnahan heads into his 11th year
as president, he feels much a part of LB's
existence. "I've grown up here - I've
made a conscious choice to be here."

Carnahan came to LBCC in 1973 as
director of admissions and registrar.
During his tenure at LB, Carnahan has
also held the positions of dean of stu-
dents and vice president of academic
affairs before becoming president.

"I've really gotten to know the fac-
ulty, the importance of relationships,"
said Carnahan. "I depend on everyone
else."

All of LBCe, including the faculty,
depend on the students.

"What we really are about is what
happens in the classroom," said
Carnahan, adding that "when you look
around at the quality of our students
academically, we compete with any-
body."

The Commuter is the weekly student-managed newspaper for Linn-
Benton Community College, financed by student fees and advertising.
Opinions expressed in The Commuter do not necessarily reflect those
of the LBCC administration, faculty or Associated Students of LBCe.
Editorials, columns, letters and cartoons reflect the opinions of those
who sign them. Readers are encouraged to use The Commuter Opinion
Page to express their views on campus or community matters.
Address correspondence to The Commuter, 6500 S.W. Pacific Blvd.,
Albany, Ore. 97321; Telephone (541) 917-4451, 917-4452 or 917-4453;
Fax (541) 917-4454; E-mail commuter®gw .lbcc.cc.or. us. The newsroom
is located in Room 222 of the Forum.

The Commuter Staff:
Editor, Keirsten Morris; Managing Editor, Schellene Pils; Chief Copy Editor, Barry
Greer; Contributing Editor, Lori Weedmark; Editorial Assistant, Lizanne Southgate;
Sports Editor, David Thayer; A&:EEditor, Joshua Ransom; Photo Editor, Kevin Blount;
Assistant Photo Editor, A.J. Wright; Photo Assistant, Robin Camp; Advertising Man-
ager, Cindy Lewis; Advertising Assistant, Jared Corcoran; Production Manager, Chris
Bryant; Graphics Editor, Joe Ellingson; Advisor, Rich Bergeman.
Reporters, Angelina Bishop, Kyle Boeddeker, Katherine Botkin, Stephanie Follett,
Shannah Gallagher, Patrick Hale, Kathy Hansen, Shauna Noah, Wendy Payton, Andre
Vriesman, Leda Webster, Adam Williams, Mary Java, Robert Carl.
Photographer, Christopher Spence.

New library entrance to face courtyard
Construction causes fewer
disruptions than anticipated

by Lizanne Southgate
of The Commuter

Construction to relocate the main en-
trance of the library is nearing comple-
tion. When completed, the new entrance
will provide easier access to the court- .
yard, a larger circulation and computer
lab area and a classroom.

"Beyond the usual glitches, every-
thing has gone well," said public service
librarian Charlie Weyant. The project's
most dramatic moment occurred when a
worker fell off a ladder and was taken to
the hospital. Fortunately, he was not
seriously injured.

Construction began July 6 and, by
Weyant's "guesstimate," will wrap up
sometime in October. To date, construc-
tion costs are estimated at $121,000, ac-
cording to Jorry Rolfe in the Library and
Media Department.

During construction, the library re-
mains a chessboard of contractors work-
ing around each other, with painters fol-
lowing sheetrockers, and carpet layers
waiting for everyone to get out of the
way.

Despite the noise, dust and a veritable
parking lot of contractors's vehicles di-
rectly outside, library employees said
that the project was significantly less
disruptive than had been anticipated.
Ear plugs were purchased but seldom
used, according to library officials.

Photo by Lizanne Southgate
A maze of frames surround workers In the library as construction winds down.

dean of Student Services.
A national event, Try Transit Week is

making its second appearance in the
Linn-Benton area. Riding the bus pro-
vides a more cost-effective and many
times less-stressful alternative to driv-
ing, according to transit officials. This
allows students to catch a few winks or
do their homework on the way to school.

"It saves a lot of the headache of driv-
ing," said Watson.

The loop bus also provides transpor-
tation between LBCC and OSU for stu-

for cultural interchange, the center hopes
to replace at least some of the resources
formerly offered by the now-defunct
Women's Center. Discussion groups on
gender-specific issues are planned,
Curwen said, although topics are not yet
finalized.

Current Multicultural Center hours
are Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
t02 p.m.

Emerald Beanland,
Changing the library entrance is part

of a plan to make the courtyard the "fo-
cus" of the school, according to Weyant.
The recently remodeled cafeteria, the .
Student Life and Leadership office, the
Union Lounge and the improved court-
yard landscaping reflect this shift.

While construction is being com-
pleted, the library remains open.

Ear plugs are optional.
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"They (the contractors) were very
good to us; they used quieter equipment
when possible and told us in advance
everything that they were going to do,"
said Corinne Johnson, the circulation
coordinator for the library.

Throughout construction, the library
remained open to students. "It was
harder to study sometimes with all the
noise, but the construction really wasn't
any big deal", said part-time student

Free bus rides Oct. 4-8 in Albany and Corvallis I

Culture: The new center is 'a work in progress,' says Curwen
From Page 1 _
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Other events are held to tie in with a
monthly theme. November is Native
American Heritage month, which fea- .
tures a demonstration in beading, an
appearance by a Shoshone storyteller
and a showing of the movie "Smoke
Signals."

Along with providing ameeting place

by Keirsten Morris
of The Commuter

The Albany and Corvallis transit de-
partments are offering bus rides for free
next week.

Try Transit Week offers students the
opportunity to ride the Linn-Benton loop
bus free of charge from Oct. 4 - 8.

The loop bus serves LBCCwith routes
that run between Albany and Corvallis
on highways 20 and 34.

"It's an opportunity for students to
try the bus system," said Diane Watson,

dents who are duel-enrolled at both
schools.

"We'd like to have more folks on the
bus," said Edna Campau, transit coordi-
nator.

Albany Transit and Corvallis Transit
are also participating in the event, pro-
viding free rides to everyone who rides
the bus in the Linn and Benton area. For
more information, contact the Linn-
Benton loop at 917-7667.

I
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She said she would like to meet any-

one with ideas for the center, as well as
those who might want to lead a group or
donate time or resources. In addition,
the LBCC Foundation is set up to accept
donations earmarked for the
Multicultural Center.

Curwen wants to emphasize that the
center is "a work in progress. We/re
evolving."

I
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It didn't take long for students to start occupying the new benches installed in the courtyard. The benches
replace several Magnolia trees that were root-bound.

Elizabeth (above) uses telephone registration to avoid the lines at the
counter in Takena Hall (below left).
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Photos by
Kevin Blount
Wendy Payton
Lizanne Southgate
Christopher Spencer
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Third-year student Justin Edwards checks out the
job board in Takena Hall.

Students in ART261, Introduction to Photography, take advantage of the warm fall weather to complete an
assignment during the first week of classes. .
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Historic cowgirl
photos featured in
Portland gallery
by Joshua Ransom
of The Commuter

NW Artists Gallery in Portland's Historic Old Town
presents the First Annual Cowgirl Showcase until to-
morrow, featuring images from the Pendleton Cowgirl
Company photo archives. These historic images, re-
produced in fine art prints, illustrate the activities of
world champion women rodeo riders from the early
part of the century.

Polly Helm, NW Artists Gallery manager and owner
of the Pendleton Cowgirl Company, is a native of
Pendleton, Ore., where she grew up around the rodeo.
Her great-grandfather, J.J.Hamley, founded the saddle
shop where the tooled and silver-studded trophy
saddles for cowboys and cowgirls have been made
since the first Pendleton Round-Up.

A core group of images came to Helm from her
collection. For the past 15 years, Helm has been re-
searching early 20th-century female rodeo riders and
champions. As a collection, these images of early pro-
fessional athletes are now distributed as Tsshirts, note
cards, fine art prints and an annual calendar.

"While our celebration focus is on pictorial art, we
see the cowgirl spirit as something much more exten-
sive," says Helm. "The risk and joy of these early
female professional athletes is alive and well in
America's world champion soccer team, in proud young
women scientists and doctors, in middle-aged women
turning to art or business for the first time, in senior
volunteers, anywhere that women are taking on chal-
lenges, saying no to limitations and meeting life head-
on. We hope that all girls and women, boys and men,
will find these images as inspiring as we do and will
find ways to celebrate the Cowgirl Spirit in all of us."

Other aspects of the Cowgirl Spirit are visually
celebrated in limited edition reproductions from con-
temporary cowgirl artists Donna Hewell-Sickels and
Linda Carter-Holman, along with new selections from
local artist Carol Grigg.

Anytime during the Cowgirl Spirit celebration, gal-
lery visitors can enter a drawing for a museum-quality
fine art Iris Giclee print from the Pendleton Cowgirl
Collection to be given away at the end of the month.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tuesday through
Saturday. For more information, contact Polly Helm at
(503) 248"(}552.A Pendleton Cowgirl Collection image
can be downloaded for a print reproduction at
www.cowgirlcompany.com.

Art exhibit showcases
work ofLB instructors

OIl paintings by Analee Fuentes (above) and mixed media by Kurt Norlin (below) are In the art faculty
exhibit now on view In the AHSS gallery. There will be a closing reception for the show on Oct. 15at noon.

by Joshua Ransom
of The Commuter

In the AHSS foyer, a special opportunity awaits. For
the next three weeks, LBCC art instructors are display-
ing their work.

According to Gallery Coordinator Kurt Norlin, the
display is put on because "it's important for the stu-
dents to connect with their instructors."

Six teachers have their artwork on display with
entries that range from pinhole photography to ab-
stract paintings and pottery.

Greg Walter, a second year instructor, has two paint-
ings on display, "Mossy Roots at Waterloo" and "His
Own Private Island." He describes his paintings as
"contemporary realism with a basis in formalism," but
he adds he also wants them to show "something for
someone who doesn't know anything about painting."

Norlin agrees, but went on to say that he hopes his
art can assist in changing "how we view things."

Doris Litzer, an ll-year veteran of LBCC, has four
paintings on display, including "Encounter" and "Can-
non."

"I've been interested in art since I was 3/' Litzer
commented, adding that hopes the show will become
an annual event. Norlin shares her sentiment and is
planning to make this show a fall tradition.

The gallery is located in the foyer of the AHSS
building and is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.

LINN BENTON TRANSFER
STUDENTS

AFROTC is IookiDg for qualified Lin. Beaton
Community College IOpbomora to become

officers. Ifyou will be • tl'UlferrinlltUdent iD
FaD 1000 (to OSU, WOU. or no).you UD
compete DOW for our two-year program .••

... Our incentive scholarship for all quallfled
Juniors and seniors is valued at 13,"50

annually. CallMajor Kathleen Tlghe-smilh
for more details about AFRQTC at OSu.

(541) 737-6284

1-800-633-7352
www.orst.etlII/dqVilfrotc
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Students, staff model popular LB garb in Bookstore's fashion show
by SchellenePils put on by the Bookstore. About20ama- library, I thought it would be a good yellow parkas have, so far, been the most
of The Commuter teurmodels, staff members and students, promotion," she said. popular item for sale, said Karpinski.
When students go to the Bookstore walked down a runway setup in front of "We redid the whole clothing section Clothing is not all that will be on

they're usually looking for school sup- the atrium at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m. with shelving so we could display more. display, there will be leather totes and
plies or the expensive texts that instruc- Christine Karpinski, Bookstoreeustomer We also got a lot of LB imprinted cloth- purses, backpacks, umbrellas and stuffed
tors require for their classes. service specialist, gotthe idea when con- ing, the most we've ever had here." The toys. Karpinski who emceed and mod-
Yesterday however, students and staff struction for the new library entrance clothing ranges in price from cotton tanks eled said she had fun preparing the event

at LBCC were treated to a fashion show began. "Without the foot traffic from the at $16.95 to gear parkas for $69.95. The and received a lot of help from the staff.

National body
grants award
to Umbrella
From the LHCC News Semce
The LBCC creative-arts journal,

The Eloquent Umbrella, 'recently
won Best New Magazine Honor-
able Mention in the Community
College Humanities Association
National Literary Magazine Com-
petition.
The journal was notified of the

award by mail on Sept. 13.
The annual publication was put

together by nine students in the
winter term Literary Publication
class and features writing, poetry,
art and photography by students,
staff and community residents.
This year the journal accepted 97
contributors and published one of
its largest editions ever.
LBCCinstructor and publication

coordinator Linda Varsell Smith
said John Ginn, who graduated
from the digital imaging program
last spring, received an LBCC tal-
ent grant to layout and design the
publication and credits him for
making the production process go
smoothly.
GraphicArtsmajorShelley King

designed the cover. Heather
Dunlop and Jaime Petersen-
MacAuley, two students in Smith's
da.... edited ~ ~~'W

Spain Was a faculty advisor.
Copies of The Eloquent Um-

brella are available ftu' $2 at the
LBCC Bookstore on themaineam-
pus, and at the Benton and Leba-
non centers. They can also bepur-
chased at the Takena Theatre Box
OffIce and in Corvallis atThe Book
Bin, Grass Roots Bookstore and
Corvallis Arts Center.
The Eloquent Umbrella cur-

rently is taking submissions from
Linn and Benton county residents
until the deadline of Jan. 15, 2000.
For submission details, please

call Linda Varsell Smith at (541)
753-3335.
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'Bang, Bang, You're Dead'has dual message
Washington playwright
William Mastrimone reacts to
school yard violence

by Joshua Ransom
of The Commuter
"Bang, bang, you're dead." What was

once an innocent phrase uttered by chil-
dren at play, has fast become a harsh
reality. From Thurston to Columbine to
Heritage, violence has erupted leaving
virtually no one unscathed. We as a soci-
ety feel helpless, wondering what we
can do to stem the tide of school yard
violence.
William Mastrosimone, a Washing-

ton playwright, felt that same frustra-
tion and fear but it did not hit home until
his children told of an anonymous threat
left on a blackboard, which promised
another massacre. That night, unable to
sleep, he began writing a play which
would explore these thoughts and feel-
ings. As a result "Bang, Bang, You're
Dead" was born.
The concept is simple, five victims

confront their killer as he sits in a jail cell.
There is no set, no lighting, just a few
simple props.

As the play begins, 15-year-old Josh,
the killer, sits in a cell as his five victims
. surround him, demanding to know why
they are dead. They tell him of all they
are going to miss -- high school gradua-
tion, college parties, marriage.

Eventually though, Josh is also re-
minded of the experiences that led him
to this point and how many opportuni-
ties he had to unburden himself and get
help.
According to Mastrosimone, the play

was not only written to help with the
healing process, it was written to " ..the
potential killer-the kid in the audience
who harbors homicidal feelings toward
others to show them what they will go
through and to help them realize there
are other options."
In an effort to get the play performed

as much as possible, the author stipu-
lated that the tickets were to be available
at no cost and even made the script avail-
able for free downloading at his web site,
www.bangbangyouredead.com. The
play debuted in Bend in February of this
year and has been performed almost

Photo by Kevin Blount
Cameron McPhee and other cast members clown around before Monday's
performance of "Bang, Bang, You're Dead" in Takena Hall.
nonstop since then. It proved to be valu- cluding South Albany High and LBCe.
able in the healing process when it was According to HuH, "From the students
performed at Thurston on the anniver- point of view, they want to show what
sary of that tragedy. kind of effect this can have on their lives."
Locally, Oscar B. HuH and Beth The lastlocal performance will be Oct.

Bentley, drama instructors at West and 1, at Albany Civic Theater. Curtain time
South Albany high schools, teamed up .is 8:15 p.m. Admission is free but ad-
with actors from both schools to stage vance tickets are needed and are avail-
this production at many locations, in- able at Sid Stevens Jewelers in Albany.

What When Where Cost
Corvallis Rotary Chili Championship $30
Writers on Writing IV

Saturday, Oct. 2 at 6 p.m. CH2M Hill Alumni Center

Tues. Oct. 5 at 12:15 p.m. Corvallis Public Library free
Womanspace Art Show Opens Oct. 1 at 6 p.m. WOW Hall, Eugene free
Festival of Glass

Oct. 1-3

First Sat.s beginning in October

free

Lincoln City Art Gallery free

Lincoln City 503-775-3324Teddy Bear Convention "Life is justa bowl of Bear-ries"

T.s.O.L. -punk rock group with Filthy AK Sat. Oct. 2 doors open 9 p.rn,

An Evening with the Disco Biscuits

u.s. Bomb, The Ducky Boys, Link 80-punk rock Tues. Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m.

Fri. Oct.1 at 9 p.m.

WOW Hall, Eugene $7/$8

WOW Hall, Eugene $7/$8

WOW Hall, Eugene $8
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'Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details.
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CAMPUSNEWS---
20-year Navy
vet now heads
campus PTK
by Schellene Pils
of The Commuter
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Dan Speers is a very busy man.
Not only is he president of Phi Theta

Kappa, LBCe's honor society, he's also
the northern district regional senator for
11 of the 22 community colleges in this
area.
That means a lot of travel to play

liaison for the district, such as the PTK
conference in Utah last week. His next
big event will be the Western Leadership
Conference at Clackamas Community
College Oct. 8-10. With all that travel, as
well as his responsibilities as president
of the LBCC chapter of PTK, Speers has
had to cut down his class load to keep his
GPA at the honor level, where it has been
since he began his college career three
years ago.
"I decreased my load so 1could spend

more lime and energy on PTK," said
Speers.
Responsibility isn't new to Speers. He

was a member of the Navy for 20 years,
12 as a helicopter crewman, three as an
aviation electronics technician, and five
as a substance abuse counselor. Speers
credits his work as a counselor for his
decision to major in psychology. He plans
to finish his career at LBCC sometime
next year then transfer to a four-year
college.

"I'm hoping to go to Willamette for
my bachelo"s," heBaid.Then he would
like to finish off with a master's in psy-
chology so he can teach psychology and
some sociology at the community col-
'lege level.
This year Speers would like to "in-

crease our membership and get more
involvement in our activities."
He ad vises students to attend their

classes to succeed in college.
"By attending your classes you are

going to improve your grade by one to
two points," he said. He feels that a
successful student is "someone who's
learning, regardless of whatever grade
they're receiving."

Photo by A.I. Wright
New recycle bins allow students to stash their glass on campus thanks to the efforts of student Amy Kinnison.

Glass recycling saves tons of money
Dropping glass and plastic
bottles in bins could save LB
5578 a month in garbage fees
by Lori Weedmark
of The Commuter
Amy Kinnison would like to see LBCC

change the way it takes out the trash.
For the first lime, LBCC will supply

recycling bins for clear glass and plastic
bottles this year, largely due to the ef-
forts of Kinnison, a second-year account-
ing technology major. Kinnison worked
with LBCC facilities manager Kevin
Lacey and Albany-Lebanon Sanitation
to get the bins distributed on campus.
Kinnison said she became interested

in recycling on campus when she saw
the overflow of glass and plastic bottles
in the trash.
"I drink a lot of Sobe Tea and found

Oct. 6th 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
In the Courtyard

Menu: Burgers, Vegi Burgers,
Vegi sticks, Cookies, Chips, Soda

Price: $2.00 per plate

Featuring:
Info and club booths,

Entertainment

Sponsored by the LBCC Student Programming Board

myself taking the glass bottles home to
recycle instead of throwing them in the
trash," she said.
Until this year, the only receptacles

that students could use for recyclingwere
in tI}t: library and some offices, and were
~ to plain paper and newsprint.
The cafeteria did have a receptacle for
glass in the commons area, but bins for
tin and cardboard were for staff use only.
Pam Wald, waste reduction coordi-

nator at Albany-Lebanon Sanitation, be-
lieves the new recycling bins have the
potential to cut trash on campus by at
least one-third of its current volume.
LBCCcurrently pays$1,752 per month

for garbage service. IfWaid's estimate is
correct, a one-third reduction in trash
would amount to a savings of up to $578
per month in garbage fees.
There is an environmental impact as

well. Albany-Lebanon Sanitation statis-

tics show that for every 90-gallon paper
recycle bin, 1.5 trees and 690 gallons of
water would be saved.

In industry, recycling reduced air pol-
lutants by six pounds per 90-gallon cart,
and approximately one-half the energy
is used to make products out of recycled
materials vs. nonrenewable resources.
The new recycling bins on campus are

located on the west side and east side of
campus, on both the first and second
floors. The second floor bins are set up
outside the Student Union Lounge on
the east side of the courtyard, and out-
side the cafeteria. The downstairs bins
are located on the east and west sides of
the courtyard, and all accomodate plas-
tics and clear glass.
"It's there and we sure hope that

people take advantage of it," Lacey says
of the new bins. He says he would like to
see the program expand in the future.

Take a trip to hletortc Parkdale at Mt.
Hood. Oregon & enjoy a haunting Journey on
the Mt. Hood Halloween Spook train with

ghoot6 & goblln~. Take part In the Halloween
costume conte6tl Lunch in "on your own"

MT.I-lOOD
RAILROAD
TRIP ocr" .,~ r••• ($AI')

Free to Students wi valid student ID
'Sign-up in the Student Union (ext. 4457)

• Space limited to 11

Van Depart6:
7:00am

Van Returna:
5:00pm

Sponsored by LBCC Student Programming Board
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CAMPUS, NEWS
Scholarship helps single father realize dream
by Robin Camp
of The Commuter

LBCC student Shad Sallars' dad was a
cop. Now, to fulfill a "life-long dream,"
Sallars is following in his father's foot-
steps.

A finalist in the Oregon Police Corps'
Scholarship application process, Sallars
has already jumped over the first
hurdles-an essay test, a physical test
and the oral test. He received sponsor-
ship from the Deschutes Sheriff's De-
partment.
The scholarship offers $30,000 for a 4-

year BA program, with the winner com-
mitting to work 4 years for a local police
or sheriff's department.

Sallars still must pass a psychological
evaluation and a medical evaluation. If
all goes well, he will transfer to Western
Oregon University this winter.

A single father of a 6-year old son and
a 7-year-old daughter, Sallars quit his
job at Hewlett-Packard to come to LBCC
to study in the two-year criminal justice
program.

He says his experience with LBCe's
criminal justice program has" been real~ .

positive" and that the instructors have
always been top notch.

Jackie Turle, the head of the depart-
ment, "is just awesome," he added.

He advises new criminal justice ma-
jors to take all the core courses first and
to apply for scholarships immediately.

"The money is out there to help."
As a deputy sheriff, Sallars plans on

joining the School Resources Division to
"get to kids before they get into a lifestyle
of trouble and to point them in the right
direction."
"Iwant to be a role model."

I

Commuters feel taxed by i
rising Oregon gas prices
by Schellene PHs
of The Commuter

This summer commuters in Oregon had less to spend on
vacation recreation every time they pulled into a gas station to
fill up. Prices rose from just over $1 a gallon in the spring, to over
$1.50 at pumps all over the state by Labor Day.

Some of the hike can be blamed on the 42.4 cent tax levied on
fuel in Oregon, out of which 24.4 cents goes directly to the state
for road improvements and bridge maintenance, preservation
and restoration.

Federal tax comes to 18 cents a gallon. That added up to over
$2.2 billion in the last two years. According to Senator Mae Yih,
93 percent of that was returned to the state while the rest was
used by the federal government to balance the budget.

Recently a transportation bill was passed in the senate to raise
the gas tax an additional 5 cents per gallon. According to State
Rep. Betsy Close, "We had this transportation bill that came
through, and I felt that my district didn't want toraise the tax."
In fact, she sent a flyer out to the voters in Albany asking
whether they were willing to pay a higher gas tax. She got 50 e-
mails back, 48 of which were a resounding no. "I personally
don't wantto raise taxes," she added. She feels that the vote will
be repealed however, because there were four other places in
Oregon that had the same bill come up for a vote and it failed.

Yih said that "the transportation department should be held
accountable for the tax dollars they collect." She added that "I
have never voted for a tax increase inmy 22 years in the senate."
Yih voted against the gas tax because she feels that gas prices are
already too high. "I think we should be able to work within our
budget," she said.

The bill passed, which, according to AAA auto insurance,
would put Oregon state gas tax at 29 cents a gallon, the second
highest in the nation. AAA auto insurance sent out a petition
to all of it's members that would place the issue in the hands of
the voters this fall if enough signatures are obtained.

In addition to the gas tax, corporations such as Chevron and
Arco determine how high gas prices will be. One of the reasons
that gas prices are so high in Oregon is that there are no self-
serve stations. According to Close, "The legislature won't vote
for it (self-serve) because there are so many people against it,
such as the elderly, handicapped and mothers with children."
She added "I'm glad we have it that way but the wholesalers
don't like it at all, it's all about money."

EXPRESS YOURSELF
The Commuter encourages readers to use the

"Opinion" pages to express themselves. COmmentaries
and letters on campus, community, regional and na-
tional issues are welcome.

Submissions may be in the form of letters-to-the
editor. All letters will be published, space permitting,
unless they are considered by the editor to be poten-
tially libelous or in poor taste. Readers wishing to sub-
mit a guest column are asked to first discuss their idea
with the editor.

Send your letters to The COmmuter Office, F-222,
6500 SW Pacific Blvd., Albany, Ore. 97321. You can
also email letters to the editor. Send them to:
commuter@gw,lbcc.cc.or.us.
Inorder to confirm the authenticity of letters, they

must be signed, with phone number and address in-
cluded. The Commuter will not publish anonymous
letters to the editor, although the editor reserves the
right to make exceptions when conditions warrant.

Photo by Robin Camp
Shad Sallars sits with his children. I
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CaIt1art1 WOI'k clothes set the
standard for quality, toughness,
durabUity and style. It's the
very best in rugged and
comfortable outdoor
clothing. And nobody
has more styles and
colors to choose
from than Coastal.
Because a wide
range is just what
the country needs.

Duck Bib Overall I" 12NQUhCe firm hand 100% cotton duck
witt1 pliOO yarns.

.. Water repellent (re-treer aftQ( washing)
.. High back with elastic suseeneers

• Choose black or brown I
S4'l99

~ Reg. $49,'19

Duck Waist Pant I
·12~ouncefl:m\ hand
100% cotton du<:k
with pWed yams,

• W.ter repenent (reo
treat afler _ing)

• Zipper fly
• Button wais1band
• Choo&e black
or brown

$3499
A"ll. $38.95

I
'I

" 12~ounC$ Hrm hand l00l:);'u.
cotton duck with plied yarns.

• Water repellent (re-treat
after wB$hing)

• 100%-"1'100 QUiIlnd to poly""'o,
tlfCIic weight lin

'" Zippor front wtt.'::YnSide WInd flap
• Sizolargo bock '''''lJlh: ROll.'or 28""
Tall 30".

• Choose black or browo

S38~$43.""
Duck Zip Front Jacket
• 12·ouncE- firm hand l00%N
eotton duck with plied yarns.

• Wet., ...repellent tre-trnat
after washing)

• 60%-acrylic and 40%-
polyester blank&llio,ng

• Zipper front
• Sit. 44 back leng1tl:
RogulOt 25.5", Tall 27.5".

• Ohocsa black or brown,

UC99
"t\JRog. 554.99

I
I
I

Carlltrtt
Sandstone Wash

Work Pant
• 12-oiJnce 100%-cotton
sandstone duck. wittt.
phed yaros

• Micro·sanded. tnen
garment w~d for
soft hand

• Choose 1rom black
orbn)wn

$3399R.g.539,99

I
I

Duck Button Front Coat
• tz-ounee firm hand 100%-Gotton duck
wrth plied yarns.

• Water r.. pell""t (re,treat alter wash ....S)
• 6O%-ecrylic and 4O%.pol\""' ..... blankot lining
• Size 44·back tength: R<>gulat3O.25". Tall 32.25".
• Choose black Of brownS4799 Rog.556.95
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CAMPUS NEWS

by Kathy Hansen
of The Commuter

Family Resource Center coordinator Liz Pearce-
Smith will be taking her work home with her for the
next sixteen months while she is on maternity leave to
have her second child.

Cindy Nelson will replace Pearce-Smith as FRC
coordinator and instructor until Pearce-Smith's return
in January 200l.

Nelson, former director of Chemeketa's Commu-
nity Children's Center, left her position in Salem to
work closer to her hometown of Lebanon.

"I think it is really exciting to be part of a program
that is so supportive of students and their families,"
said Nelson.

This is not Nelson's first experience at LBCe. During
the mid-1980s, Nelson taught parent education for
eight years at extended learning centers in Lacomb and
Scio. Nelson aided in the development of the Marion
County Even Start program and is a national family

released.
Word spread that Picton would care

for injured and wild animals. The first
. year, with the assistance of volunteer
Becky Prewitt, whom he later married,
he took care of a dozen other orphaned
or injured animals. The next year the
figure rose to 30.
After two years of doing this on a

voluntary basis, Picton decided to de-
vote all of his time and energy to the care
of wild animals.

Now Chintimini cares for an average
of 700 animals at a cost of $80-100 thou-
sand dollars for food and supplies a year.

Since Chintimini is a non-profit orga-
nization that is supported by thousands
of volunteer hours a year, fund raisers,
donations and grants are essential to the

Cindy Nelson replaces Liz Pearce-Smith as FRC head
literacy program trainer. She is also a member of the
Association of Child Care Directors. She received her
bachelors degree in home economics from California
State Long Beach in 1971.

"lfeel very confident in Nelson's ability to coordi-
nate this program," said Pearce-Smith. "She has sev-
eral years experience dealing with families and has
many years of solid managerial experience."

Pearce-Smith coordinated the FRC for 10 years and
will work with Nelson on a part- time basis during her
leave, allowing her continued involvement with the
program.

"The most fulfilling part of my job is finding ways to
meet the needs of our students," said Pearce-Smith.

Before leaving, Pearce-Smith received grant approval
from the Federal Department of Education to fund a
summer program at the FRe. The grant will allow
LBCC to operate the program 'year- round.

"A summer program has always been a goal here at
the center and] am pleased," said Pearce-Smith.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Photo by Robin Camp

FRC coordinator Liz Pearce-Smith (left) will be
replaced by Cindy Nelson while on maternity leave.
Pearce-Smith returns to her position in Jan. 2001.

Chintimini Wildlife Rehabilitation Center celebrates birthday

instant recall.

by ScheIIene Pils
of The Commuter
It all began with a couple of baby barn

owls.
In 1987, Jeff Picton, current executive

director of Chintimini Wildlife Rehabili-
tation Center, was given responsibility
for the little birds that had fallen from
their nest. They were treated by Dr. Karen
Timm of the 05U College of Veterinary
Medicine and released to Picton's care.

"I was going to college here in the
zoology department at 05U," he said.
Picton contacted several wildlife reha-
bilitation centers for advice on how to
care for the owls.

"One of them was pretty broken up
and it didn't survive," said Picton. The
other he raised at his horne and later

survival of the rehab center.
This year, as they have done several

other times in the past, the center is
holding an auction. The entire proceeds
will go directly into the care and reha-
bilitation of wildlife. "Right now we re-
ceive animals from as far away as Yachats,
Sweet Horne and Lincoln City," said
CWRC volunteer coordinator and LBCC
biology instructor Melissa Kilgore.

The auction, a kind of birthday party
for CWRC, will be held at CH2M Hill
alumni center in Corvallis on Oct. l.

Tickets cost $15 and include dinner
and alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks
as well as birthday cake. Tickets can be
purchased at the door.

There will be a silent auction that
begins at 6p.m., for more than 20 pack-

ages such as Oregon Coast Aquarium
visits, fishing trips and art as well as
about 30 other raffle items.

The oral auction begins at 7p.m. and
will beheld during dinner. Auctioniterns
were donated by over 100 businesses
from as far away as Portland and New-
port. There are pet, plant and eight coastal
packages up for bid along with more
than 20 other offerings.

CWRC is always on the lookout for
donations and volunteers to donate their
time.

According to Kilgore, "We wouldn't
exist without the community."

For more information and the loca-
tions of where advance tickets can be
purchased, check out the CWRC web
site at www.proaxis.com/-cwrc.

Public Directory
'. Information

Bylaw, the following information is
considered public information:

- student's name. address. telephone listing;

-major field of study;

- participation in officially recognized activities and sports;

- weight & height of athletic team members;

- school or division of enrollment;

- degrees & awards recieved.

Students who do not want to have any
of the above information released by
the college must complete a directory

deletion form in the Registration Office.
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE, Minolta XG-M 50 mm SLR cam-
era. Perfect condition, includes zoom lens
macro to 200 mm, flash unit. $190. Contact
Merle 928-6204 •

Cruise in style with a '65 Thunderbird 390ci/
300hp / 427lb torque, new C-<>, new Edelbrock
earb, engine dressed up, sports slats,
Mctorsport sunshield, 0-60 in 7 seconds, 2 1/
2 dual exhaust glasspacks and more. Show
quality, appraisedal $7,500, steal It for $6,000
o.b.o. Might trade for EFI 5.0 Mustang. Call
Robin at 541-466-5353.

FOR RF,\;T
Now available; 1-2-3 bedrooms, move in in-
centives, for rental information call Lepman
Properties aI928-0156.

nnrWANTED
What are you waiting for? Do you have a job
yet? We are Student Employment and we
can help anyone who has ever taken at least
one credit at LBCC or been in the LBCCjOBS
program or completed theirGED here! Come
get signed up with us in the Career Center in
Takena Hall roomlOl. We have job openings
that are closing fast! Remember, there are
more people looking for work than there are
jobs! Will you get one?

Warehouseman & Building Maintenance/
Parts Runner (Albany). These two jobs are
part-time in the afternoon and won't last
long. There are lots of job hunters competing
for jobs in Albany; so the early student might
be the only one to get the job. See Carla or one
of the other three employment specialists
about these jobs for students.

Welder B (Albany). Are you looking for full-
time work, but need a swing shift so you can
go to school? This company prefers sixmonths
TIG welding, but it's not required. Get your
referral from us in Student Employment in
Ihe Career Cenler (Tl01).

Computer Technician & Graphic Designer
(Lebanon). This -part-time job is flexible
around your schedule. Someone to set up &
maintain Apple/MaCintosh network, main-
tain web site and design lay-ups for bro-
chures and calalog. Talk wilh Carla, Molly,
Janeen, or Stacie in the Career Center (TI01).

Part-time and full-time office jobs- when we
get these positions in, they go fast! Most part-
time jobs we get are flexible around a student's
schedule. Remember, though, there are more
people looking than there are jobs - so you
need to be looking now! See us in the Student
Employment office in the Career Center room
TlO1loday'

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Sludenls can
earn $375-$575 weekly processing / assem-
bling medical J.D. cards from their home.
Experience unnecessary ...we train you. Call
MediCard aI1-541-386-5290, ext. 300.

.-

HORROP. S!<-u .... 1. AS 1>&A1> AS
HIS CAREER.

SCI-FI SKULLY·AC.TIOIol SKULLy.

#03

NEEDLESS TO
SAY, HERB WAS
SELF-CONSCIOUS
OF HfS UNWANTED
NOSE HARES.

@1996Tribune Media services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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SPORTS PAGE----
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Summer of'99 has
many highlights
I by David Thayer

of The Commuter

r
I

As we approach the end of the final year of the
second millennium, the summer of 1999 will be
remembered for years to come by sports fans.

That's when Sammy Sosa and Mark McGwire
became the first two players
to ever hit 60 home runs in
back to back seasons; Brandi
Chastain ripped off her jer-
sey in the U.S. World Cup
victory over China; and the
United States rallied to win
the Ryder Cup.
Here, in order, are what I

feel were the top stories of
the summer of 1999:

oChastain scores the winning goal for the
United States in a 5-4 shoot-out with China.
China came into the game as the favorite to win
the World Cup, but with a Brianna Scurry stop
on a shoot-out kick by China's top player, then
Chastain pulling the ball into the net and ripping
off her jersey, the u.s. gained the upset. That
coupled with the way the U.S. women's team got
every American to join together, no matter what
gender or race they were.

oTony Gwynn and Wade Boggs break the
3,000 hit barrier in the same month and a few
days apart. Gwynn got his 3,000 hit (which was
a single) against the Montreal Expos. Boggs got
his on a double against his former team, the
Boston Red Sox. Both of them should be headed
to the Baseball Hall of Fame when their careers
are over. Cal Ripken Jr. would have been a part
of this special moment, but he was forced to miss
the rest of the 1999 season with a sore back.

oThe u.s. golf team makes a remarkable come-
back to defeat the Europeans for the first time in
the last three tries. Being down 10 points to six
after the second round, Ben Crenshaw and his
crew out-scored the Europeans to win. The vic-
tory is now considered to be the greatest come-
back in any golf tournament ever.

oFour home run records were broken this
summer, three by McGwire. McGwire reached

. the SOOthhomerun barrier in one of the fastest
fashions ever, became the second person (be-
sides Babe Ruth) to hit 400 home runs in one
decade, and joined Sosa as the only two players
to hit 60 home runs in back to back seasons. Even
Ruth or Roger Maris had never accomplished
this feat.

oThe San Antonio Spurs win the NBA Cham-
pionship four games to two over the Patrick
Ewing-less New York Knicks. The Spurs had
reached the NBA finals with sweeps over the
Lakersand the Blazers. The Knicks had a tougher
time gelling there. They had to win at the last
second to beat the Miami Heat, then defeated the
Atlanta Hawks and the Indiana Pacers. Tim
Duncan and Sean Elliott were the main heroes
for the Spurs, but they were dealt a serious blow
this SUmmer when Elliott had to receive a new
kidney. They do not know when he will be back.

-Serena Williams became the first African-
American female to win a Grand Slam event
since Althea Gibson 'won Wimbledon in 1958.
Williams also became the first African-American
tennis player to win a Grand Slam since Arthur
Ashe won the U.S. Open in 1975. She defeated
Martina Hingis in the U.S. Open final. Unfortu-
nately, her dad's prediction that she would face
here sister Venus in the final did not pan out.

Who knows what the rest of the year holds for
us, but I'm sure it will be magical. Ifyou have any
comments or want me to know what you feel are
some of the top moments since the end of the last
school year, 1would be happy to hear from you.
Drop me an e-mail atthayerd@dswebnet.com.
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Photos by Robin Camp
Nancy Drake tries to drive a shot past two Clackamas blockers In last Wednesday'S league opener.

Cougars, Storm expose Runners'
youth as volleyball season opens
by David Thayer
of The Commuter

The Lady Roadrunner volleyball team lost its first
two league matches this season when they faced
NW AACC powerhouses Clackamas and Chemeketa
community colleges. The matches were a trial by fire
for the new Roadrunner squad, which fields 12 fresh-
man and only one returning sophomore player.

They opened the season at home in front of a sup-
portive crowd against the Clackamas Lady Cougars on
Sept. 22. The Lady Runners had Clackamas early in the
first game, keeping it close till Clackamas pulled away
for a 15-11 win. They then went on to defeat the Lady
Runners 15-5 and 15-8 in the next two games.

Nancy Drake provided the Lady Runners with six
kills while Jamie Caster and Shannon Gerding had five
kills each. Kim Wyatt, Sarah Whisler, [enni White,
Caster, Drake and Gerding each had one blocked shot.

Coach Jayme Frazier summed up the match as "mo-
ments of excellence that didn't lead to a victory."

"1 thought we looked great for two or three points,
but they (the Lady Cougars) were consistent the whole
time and that is why they beat us."

Frazier went on to say that her young team showed
weaknesses in all phases of the game. "We had some
selling problems and a lot of missed serves, but we do
have strengths in those areas too. Our aggressiveness
on offense is our main key:'

Both Coach Frazier and Assistant Coach Seth Elliott
agreed that facing such a tough team in Clackamas is a
big boost for a young team, in some respects.

"Facing a team like Clackamas this early really helps
us because it raises the level of our play and we see the
rest of the schedule like this instead of starting off the
season facing a weaker opponent," said Elliott.

"1know we can handle the pressure of facing a team
like this. It is just that we haven't learned how to work
as a team," said Frazier. "1want to get this team to be
able to handle the pressure against whatever someone
throws out there against us. But all of it is supposed to
come from within, not mattering what they did to us."

An LBCC shot sends the Cougars scrambling in
last Wednesday's match.

On Sept. 24, the Lady Runners traveled to Keizer to
face the Lady Storm of Chemeketa and again gave the
team a scare in the first game, but the Lady Storm
pulled out the 15-13 win. Chemeketa proved to be the
better team in the next two games, winningl5-6 and 15-
7.

Drake was once again the team leader in kills, finish-
ing with nine. Kristyn Kohler was the closest to Drake,
ending the match with five kills. Sheri I Baga led the
Lady Runners with two service aces, and Kohler had
one. Caster was the team leader in blocked shots with
two, while Drake, Sarah Towns and Whisler each had
one a piece.

The 0-2 Lady Runners' next match is this Saturday at
home against the Umpqua Community College
Timberwomen. The game starts at 3 p.m.
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OPINION

No more body parts for sale on ebay
but plentiful supply ofunderwear left
By Schellene PUs
of The Commuter

Okay, I'll admit it, I'm hooked.
They say the first step to recovery is to admit you

have a problem. Unfortunately for me and others like
me, I doubt if there's a 12-step program or a shopaholics
anonymous to cure me of my addiction.

What the heck am I talking about?
Ebay auctions, the Internet shop-
ping place. There's something about
being the high bidder on something
that just brightens my eyes and gets
my blood pumping. I suppose that
allowing myself to spend so much
time (and money) shopping and
bidding for things on ebay is sort of
like gambling. You make your bid
and hope that you will be the high
bidder. And those letters of congratulations when you
win are like a prize at a game show.

Then when the packages start arriving, it's like
Christmas in the middle of the year. Another craving I
have is for positive feedback, almost like a pat on the
back, "good girl."

But as with everything else on the Internet (or even
out there for the general consumption of society) there
are those few that have to abuse the privileges that the
internet provides.

Ebay has tried to eliminate the sale of guns and gun
parts, and it has for the most part, although there are
still a few things, such as brass for reloading and gun
books, sold here and there.

In fact, ebay made the news again recently for some
very odd things that have recently been put up for
auction. For instance there are 27 healthy human kid-
neys for auction on ebay. They are listed in price from
$1 to 5 million each. These sales have been removed

from the auction list. Some listings say that they are
pranks, but what kind of person would be tasteless
enough to make a joke about something that, for thou-
sands of people in America and who knows how many
in the world, is a very serious subject?

But this isn't the only weird listing that has shown
up onebay recently. Itwould appear that loving.couples
with big bucks, can also bid for a tiny human life. This
is ebay, not ebaby! Come on. To the credit of the couple
who began ebay, just like the gun things and the sale of
human body parts, the illegal practice of baby selling
has been eliminated from the lists of items that can be
purchased at the site.

Another very disturbing thing that is for sale on
ebay that clogs up the lists are used, worn, stained
underwear, sometimes with videotapes and phone
calls included in the bid. I suppose that there are people
that search ebay who enjoy buying these nasty items,
but they clog up the lists for those who are truly
shopping for clothing and get annoying after a while. It
sometimes seems like every stripper or girl going off to
college has decided to sell her undies on ebay. There
are, of course, students, moms, dads and many others
who are legitimately selling their clothing, and ebay
has guidelines for cleaning underwear that is to be sold,
but as with ebabies and ebodies, should we call this
area, eundies?

There are alsp some interesting, and legal, things for
sale on ebay. Everything from Pokemon to backbacks,
and cds to artwork, in fact, anything under the sun that
can be bought and sold, is probably on ebay.

The only thing thatebay doesn't have, but should, is
a warning sign: "Careful, this site is highly addictive."

For those of you who want to take the chance of
becoming hooked, point your browser to
www.ebay.com. I'm sure you'll find something you
can't live without. I know I did over and over and over!

W.wa"tmal~
Gt\t~ll:ngyVu wantt(l~~

~b.I>f(~~toTh4~
l..ettets~ Wiltry topub1lllh;~~
mentmdopinion we gilt on thi&~ ..
what it's fQr.
W~do need a real name to put at the bottom

of the letter-we do not publish anonymous
diatribes. So tomake sure we know you're
real, put your phone number at the bqttom of
your e-mail letter so we can call to confirm you
exist. Send your comments to us at
commuter@gw.l.bcc.cc.or.us.

In order toconfirm the authenticity of let-
ters, they must be signed, with phone number
and address included.
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Are gas prices
gouging you?

Students at LBCC are frustrated by the high
cost of gas prices in Oregon. Commuters consider
the 42.4 cent per gallon gas tax to be a contribut-
ing factor to the prices but seem confused about
why the prices remain high.

"It sucks, I'm from
Seattle and prices
there are, like, 99
cents for regular,
here it's like, $1.50. I
get good gas mileage
but if I had a bigger
car I'd probably be more irritated
than I am now."
-Josh Albrecht, elementary education

"Itsucks.Everybody
has to buy gas 'cause
everybody has to go
places so why not
jack up the gas
prices."
-Melissa Juza,
digital imaging

"I pay gas with a
credit card, but I
have noticed that it
is really high. If it's
really expensive it
might cause people
to use other forms of
transportation. "

-Katie Smith, Undecided

"Too expensive, way
too expensive. I
think they should
put a tax somewhere
else instead of on
gas."
-Ryan.Ferebes, nursing
major

"I like car pooling.
It's important to
have the tax, but to
tax twice on one year
is too much,"
-Philip Buyas, com-
puter user support

"It's really unfair,
they blame it on the
oil refineries and I
don't think that has
anything to do with
it."
-Rob Robinson,
graphic design
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